**DETAIL C**

**SECTION 1:10**

**LEGEND**

1. **ROOF SLAB**
   - dark limestone strips 45x180x3cm
   - mortar 20mm
   - screed concrete layer 70mm
   - white thermal insulation 100mm
   - reinforced concrete slab 250mm
   - mortar 20mm
   - dark limestone strip 45x180x1cm

2. **GOBEKTASI GROUND SLAB**
   - Travertine block
   - dark limestone strip 45x180x3cm
   - mortar 20mm
   - heating floor 70mm
   - screed concrete layer
   - heating system with copper reinforcement
   - thermal insulation 10mm
   - reinforced concrete slab 250mm
   - gravel
   - soil

3. **GLAZED CORNER**
   - Vertical window insulated double glazing with aluminium frame from external system
   - Insulated triple-glazed walk-on glass
   - Exterior facade: 30mm limestone strips three shades on 20mm mortar 40x120x1cm

4. **SIDEWALK**
   - precast edge
   - reinforced slab 100mm
   - separated layer 30mm
   - white plaster 20mm

5. **RETAINING WALL**
   - waterproof membrane
   - thermal insulation 90mm
   - cast in-situ reinforced concrete wall 300mm
   - white plaster 20mm
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